
P R O F I L E  &  P O R T F O L I O



a branding, marketing & digital agency

We are brand-focused, strategy-driven and design-led advertising agency 
committed to the principles of creative excellence. 

Brands are talking with consumers more than ever, but attention spans are 
becoming increasingly short and more fragmented. Specialising in brand 
communication and design, we execute powerfully persuasive creative ideas 
that demand attention across multiple platforms both online and offline.

Seventh Sense work alongside some of the world’s most forward-thinking 
brands, as well as helping ambitious entrepreneurs to build their businesses 
from point A upwards.



great experiences, create great brands

Through brand strategy, Seventh Sense design identity 
styles, build digital platforms and execute campaigns with a 
purpose. We create and develop brands that captivate 
today’s consumer. This is how we do it

Defining Brands
Through brand vision and strategy, we develop meaningful, 
cohesive brands that re-define market landscapes. We take 
the time to understand your company’s purpose and work 
with you to develop a creative brief, resulting in the creation 
of unique brand personalities and engaging brand 
experiences, both online and offline.

Strength in Strategy
Seventh Sense provide our clients with strategic marketing 
consultancy built on years of commercial experience and 
marketing insight. Continual testing, planning and 
adjustment ensures our clients point of difference is always 
working as effectively as possible to generate the greatest 
return on your investment

Digital Brilliance
As an integrated agency for the digital world, we 
combine strategic intelligence and development 
expertise to design and build powerful platforms. Our 
approach is to solve complex challenges and deliver 
beautiful, yet effective interface design, integrating 
creativity with the highest levels of technology – all 
whilst minimising business disruption.

Creative Vision
We harness original thinking and creative flair to 
develop fresh, bold and commercially viable ideas. In 
the increasingly competitive advertising world, 
innovation is required to ensure your brand is receiving 
the attention it deserves. Our campaigns trigger 
genuine emotion, prompt conversation and most 
importantly, drive short and long-term purchase 
behaviour.



you wouldn’t hire someone without meeting them first

Seventh Sense was founded in 2007 by Creative Director Veeral Jakharia and 
Technical Expert Naman Shah.

Our two founding directors have a vast knowledge and a wealth of 
experience within the creative industry, working on such brands as the Star 
News, Radio Mirchi, Welspun, etc.

Fast forward to the Seventh Sense of today and you’ll discover a flourishing 
integrated agency full of highly passionate individuals working together 
across the entire branding, print and digital spectrum. Our team specialise 
in design-led brand communication and we’ve earned a reputation for doing 
great work across multiple platforms. The Seventh Sense team are an 
ambitious bunch who will spend as much time as is needed to make sure we 
fully understand your business objectives and what success will mean to 
you. We then establish project plans around these objectives and build a 
team of experts around your needs. Rest assured that with us you will have 
access to everyone working on the project at all times... including the 
creatives!



great experiences, create great brands

Brand
Brand definition
Brand development
Branding workshops 
Corporate guidelines 
Identity development 
Brand systems & Strategy
Messaging & voice
Creative direction

Strategy
Campaign development 
Integrated communications planning
Marketing strategy 
Content planning and creation 
HTML email campaigns
Organic social media campaigns

Digital 
Digital strategy
WordPress website development
eCommerce design and build
E-Marketplace brand enhancement
Responsive website design
Content Management Systems (CMS)
Online content development
HTML emails
User Interface (UI) 
User Experience (UX)
Mobile and tablet apps

Creative
Creative idea development 
Marketing literature
Direct marketing campaigns
Advertising
Photography
Illustration 



glimpse of organisations we have worked for



PROJECT: COLLATERALS
Social media post, product 
emailers, etc.

CLIENT: LEGRAND



PROJECT: PRODUCT LAUNCH
Elvir Color Plates launched on 
Social Media

CLIENT: LEGRAND



PROJECT: Collaterals
Cateron – MCB Posters and 
Inhouse HR Poster 

CLIENT: LEGRAND



PROJECT: PRODUCT RECREATION – 3d RENDERS
New Product Range – Photoshoot 
and 3d Recreation

CLIENT: LEGRAND



PROJECT: Collaterals
Product Brochure

CLIENT: LEGRAND



PROJECT: Collaterals
Product Brochure

CLIENT: LEGRAND



PROJECT: FEATURE LOGO
Conceptualizing a feature and 
creating its idenity

CLIENT: CROMPTON



PROJECT: Water Heater Brochure
Segregating the entire range of water heater into three series, and then developing a brochure to assit
consumer & retailer in decision making process

CLIENT: CROMPTON



PROJECT: Coolers Brochure
To entice a customer open the brochure with appealing front cover.

CLIENT: CROMPTON



PROJECT: PACKAGING

CLIENT: CROMPTON



PROJECT: PACKAGING

CLIENT: CROMPTON



PROJECT: AMAZON A PLUS

CLIENT: CROMPTON



PROJECT: AMAZON A PLUS

CLIENT: CROMPTON

E-marketplace needs specific approach towards creatives. We have initiated our first project with Crompton, 
to enhance brand image in emarketplace & boost customer confidence.

Click to Explore

https://www.amazon.in/Crompton-Designer-Anti-Dust-Duratech-Technology/dp/B07V6S1SR7/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=aura+3d+fan&qid=1600827899&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.in/Crompton-Designer-Anti-Dust-Duratech-Technology/dp/B07V6S1SR7/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=aura+3d+fan&qid=1600827899&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.in/Crompton-Designer-Anti-Dust-Duratech-Technology/dp/B07V6S1SR7/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=aura+3d+fan&qid=1600827899&sr=8-1


PROJECT: AMAZON A PLUS

CLIENT: CROMPTON

E-marketplace needs specific approach towards creatives. We have initiated our first project with Crompton, 
to enhance brand image in emarketplace & boost customer confidence.

Click to Explore

https://www.amazon.in/Crompton-InstaGlide-Certified-Dry-Iron/dp/B08235JZFB/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=crompton+iron&qid=1600841372&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.in/Crompton-InstaGlide-Certified-Dry-Iron/dp/B08235JZFB/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=crompton+iron&qid=1600841372&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.in/Crompton-InstaGlide-Certified-Dry-Iron/dp/B08235JZFB/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=crompton+iron&qid=1600841372&sr=8-3


PROJECT: AMAZON A PLUS

CLIENT: CROMPTON

E-marketplace needs specific approach towards creatives. We have initiated our first project with Crompton, 
to enhance brand image in emarketplace & boost customer confidence.

Click to Explore

https://www.amazon.in/Crompton-Air-Buddy-Kitchen-Grey/dp/B08J9G25RP/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=air+buddy+kitchen+fan&qid=1609927285&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.in/Crompton-Air-Buddy-Kitchen-Grey/dp/B08J9G25RP/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=air+buddy+kitchen+fan&qid=1609927285&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.in/Crompton-Air-Buddy-Kitchen-Grey/dp/B08J9G25RP/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=air+buddy+kitchen+fan&qid=1609927285&sr=8-3


PROJECT: COLOUR TRENDS
Organising a celebrity expert panel, Creating themes & mood boards, 
Concluding a 7 city consumer research to Finalise & Design 
a Color Trend Report showcasing the shades for the year.

CLIENT: KANSAI NEROLAC PAINTS



PROJECT: INTRODUCING 
STENCIL PAINTING
Bringing the art of multiple colour
Stencil painting in India, liasoning
with Disney for its characters, 
creating stencils & designing the 
colour tool to help market it.

CLIENT: KANSAI NEROLAC PAINTS



PROJECT: BRAND DEVELOPMENT & COMMUNICATION
Conceptualised & Developed the Soldier Paints brand 
including branding, packaging & communication 
for the tier 2, tier 3 target audience.

CLIENT: KANSAI NEROLAC PAINTS



PROJECT: EDITABLE EMAILER
Offered as a solution to ensure the brand identity is maintained 
whilst giving the freedom to customise the offering, 
resulting in unique yet uniform communication.

CLIENT: HDFC BANK



PROJECT: KNOW YOUR PLACE - HANDBOOK
To improve traction in the middle east, we identified migrants as the TG. 
Embassy approved doctors were given the handbook as a part of a kit to 
insert the mandatory medical certificate for work visa. The book served 
as a ready reckoner for the country & had exclusive offers. 

Result: Increased money 
transfer through western
union from the middle east.

CLIENT: HDFC BANK



PROJECT:BRAND IDENTITY AND BRAND STORY
The client, a hedge fund wanted to create a brand identity around Hornbill. 
We designed the brand identity, brand story including website 

CLIENT: HORNBILL Capital



PROJECT:BHARAT KO PEHCHANTE HAI HUM | CALENDAR 2019
Taking the theme forward in its 7th year 
with the theme of “Historic Inventions of 
India”, we designed the calendar with 
paintings (instead of a photo shoot) to give 
justice to the subject.

CLIENT: MAHINDRA FINANCE



PROJECT: BRANDING 
& PACKAGING

CLIENT: CRISPY NATURALS
NEW PRODUCT: REAL FRUITS MADE CRUNCHY. 
AN HEALTHY ALTERNATIVE TO JUNK FOODS.



PROJECT: INTERNAL BRANDING
With the briefing to motivate and pass on 
the message of exciting things happening in 
near future; we created a premium exciting 
brand identity.

CLIENT: CENTURY CEMENT



PROJECT: MOBILE TESTING VAN | POSTER

CLIENT: CENTURY CEMENT



PROJECT: E-COMMERCE WEBSITE
www.pocare.in

CLIENT: P.O CARE 

http://www.pocare.in/


PROJECT: CREATIVES FOR 
SOCIAL MEDIA

CLIENT: P.O CARE 



PROJECT: UI / UX DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT

CLIENT: ABHAY TECH TECHNOLOGIES



PROJECT: AD CAMPAIGN
Their tagline “Have Fun” as the central theme was used 
for the campaign of 10 visuals.

CLIENT: LSD CASUALS





PROJECT: DIRECT MARKETING
A never ending brochure was created as an extension to the 
unlimited content available on their OTT platform.

CLIENT: DITTO TV



PROJECT: EMAILERS

CLIENT: INDIA TODAY



PROJECT: REPORT

CLIENT: INDIA TODAY



PROJECT: AV’s & Productions
Extending ourselves to AV’s and production, we at 7thsense have been fortunate to extend 
our services with existing clients

Nerolac Painter Training – Wonderwood Himdari Spices

Legrand Data Centre Solutions Seabird Logistics

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q4zuKdceDEk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q4zuKdceDEk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TYjhkZAeqz8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TYjhkZAeqz8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lCwTNV2-_do&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lCwTNV2-_do&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bAZTROZPpu0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bAZTROZPpu0&feature=youtu.be





